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WHO WE ARE

>65
countries

SCTI is a bold partnership formalized in 2014 with a mission to maintain and improve species conservation software tools. Our small,
flexible, and innovative think-tank is supported by partners across
the in situ and ex situ communities and leverages expertise in population biology, computer programming, and conservation planning.

5 software
tools
PMx
VORTEX
VORTEX AM
OUTBREAK
METAMODEL MANAGER

With a firm foundation in 2018, we made significant advances
in the software, training, and science and were joined by four new
partners to help bolster our efforts.

>1000
registered users

Want to learn more about the tools or register as a user?
Visit us at www.vortex10.org.

2018 Results with Impact
Our toolkit provides capabilities that are not otherwise available to assess complex threats, manage wildlife resources, and
succeed in conservation. Here are some 2018 success stories from us and our partners.
VORTEX modeling of a Killer
Whale population in Canada led
to the requirement that further
environmental safeguards be
instituted before a proposed
Trans Mountain Pipeline and oil
shipping terminal can be approved.

PMx was used at the 2018 Giant
Panda Technical meetings to
analyze the latest data on the exsitu population and to facilitate
discussions about populationlevel strategies to meet
demographic and genetic goals.

STRATEGY INTO ACTION
SCTI is more than a “coding shop.” We provide expertise
in several key areas in order to fulfill our mission to sustain
innovation in species conservation tools.

VORTEX models for wild, reintroduced & ex-situ Whooping Crane
populations assisted the USCanadian International Recovery
Team in reviewing recovery goals
and the level of intensive management needed to meet these goals.

SCTI leverages expertise in the areas of
POPULATION BIOLOGY
TRAINING & USER SUPPORT
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CONSERVATION PLANNING

Extending PMx for
plants

Ensuring global
compatibility

Our collaboration with botanical
gardens led to the first tests of
plant data in PMx this year. Work
is ongoing to extend PMx to be
more effective for managing
propagation programs for plant
species.

We are working closely with
Species360 to ensure full compatibility and exchange of data
between ZIMS and PMx. This has
led to a number of enhancements to both PMx and ZIMS for
Studbooks.

Building capacity for
disease modeling

Integrating gamete
banks into management

We released the first manual and
several training videos for Outbreak, a software tool for modelling the spread (and control) of
infectious disease in wildlife populations. These videos were successfully used in a 2018 CPSG
Disease Risk Analysis Train-theTrainer workshop held in São
Paulo, Brazil.

SCTI is working with collaborators from institutions across the
US to understand how gamete
banks can be used alongside
traditional population management. In 2018, St. Louis Zoo
hosted our collaborative group
as we defined tools SCTI will
build to facilitate the use of gamete banks.

SCTI’s great strengths are
its independence, its

collaborative way
of working, and its
ability to look much further over the horizon than
those of us engaged in the
‘eyes down’ minutiae of population
management.
— Simon Tonge, Chair,
WAZA’s Committee for Population Management (CPM)
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THANK YOU TO OUR
PARTNERS!
Financial commitments from our partners ensure sustained and accelerated innovation in
species conservation methodologies and freely
available tools to all. Many partner organizations have chosen to make annual or multi-year
financial commitments to SCTI, providing stability into the immediate future. We will continue
to renew and seek new partners.

And welcome to our new partners that joined in 2018!

SCTI also benefits from an Advisory Group comprised of partner representatives and additional experts in the application of our tools. We thank these
individuals for providing strategic organizational and technical advice.

FINANCES
Funding Reliability

Program Efficiency

Thanks to our dedicated partners, including four new commitments made in 2018,
FY2018 was strong for SCTI
and has been enough to cover
expenses and now enable us
to invest in additional staff and
infrastructure in the coming
two years.

All of the contributed support
from our organizational partners is unrestricted and used
almost entirely for Program
expenses. This is possible due
to the generous in-kind support from our managing partners that covers administrative
and fundraising expenses.

Planning for the future We will be holding a strategic thinking
meeting with primary partners and advisors in order to determine
how we can best serve the community’s needs moving forward and
what resources will be needed to achieve that.

Projected

Support
by Source

Zoos & Aquariums, 38%
In-kind Support,
30%*
Conservation
NGOs, 26%**
Government
Agencies, 6%

Donate?
Become a partner?
Collaborate?
Join the team?

The SCTI team will be busy in 2019 with several new projects,
including extending VORTEX to handle complex social systems like
that of the Florida scrub jay and teaming with Species360 to optimize estimation of a population’s demographic performance. We
are always happy to help and open to collaborate.

Contact Us

Program
Expenses

Contract Services,
3%
Computer, 2%
Office Supplies &
Misc., 1%

Working with SCTI to
adapt the Vortex 10
software to model ex situ
populations has allowed
the AZA Reproductive Management Center to move
forward with our Lifetime
Reproductive Planning
initiative. This

in order to customize our population
models ...
— Ashley Franklin, Program
Analyst, AZA Reproductive
Management Center

SCTI Management Team
Bob Lacy,
Chicago Zoological Society

Travel, 8%

partnership has
been crucial

Contact us at
help@SCTI.tools or visit our
website at https://SCTI.tools
to learn more about SCTI
tools and activities.

Jon Ballou,
Smithsonian Conservation Biology
Institute

Salaries & Benefits,
86%

*from our Managing
Partners (CZS, SCBI, CPSG)
**includes zoo associations

Looking Ahead

WANT TO …

What skills are we looking for?
 Creative thinkers with a quantitative
biology background & an aptitude for
independent learning to develop
programming skills.
 Experience with programming compiled code is ideal, but capability with
shell scripting, command line, R, or
SAS are also helpful.

Note that the support raised in 2018 prepares
us for increasing programmatic and infrastructure costs as we grow our team through 2020.

SCTI Staff
Onnie Byers,
IUCN SSC Conservation Planning
Specialist Group

Taylor Callicrate,
Conservation Scientist
Programmer

Sara Sullivan,
Species Conservation Training
Specialist

